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OCHA’s role in ensuring a gender perspective in humanitarian coordination 
 

The Integration of a Gender Perspective in Humanitarian Assistance1 implies embracing 
principles such as: 

a) gender equality and the equal protection of human rights of women and men in carrying 
out humanitarian and peace-building activities, as well as paying special attention to the 
violation of human rights of women and the provision of appropriate remedies;  

b) equal representation of women and men in peace mediation and decision making at all 
levels and stages of humanitarian assistance;  

c) integration of a gender perspective and participation of women's organizations in capacity 
building in humanitarian response, as well as in the rehabilitation and recovery phase. 

 

Part 1: Background2 
1. This policy document3 has been prepared to guide OCHA’s work to mainstream a gender perspective 

throughout its substantive work. This policy sets out OCHA’s responsibilities and value added given its 
mandate for coordination, policy, advocacy, and information management. It has been developed through 
a consultative process with OCHA’s staff and partners.  

2. This policy is grounded in OCHA’s mandate. With its work on gender perspectives in humanitarian 
response, OCHA does not seek to duplicate the work of other agencies. OCHA recognizes that other 
humanitarian actors also have expertise, policy commitments and responsibilities in this area.  

Why a policy for OCHA?  
3. This policy was developed to respond to two related imperatives: 

• First, the growing awareness within the humanitarian community that understanding how gender 
differences and inequalities influence capacities and vulnerabilities in emergencies can contribute to 
the overall effectiveness of humanitarian response. If humanitarian actors are aware of the differences 
and inequalities between women and men, they can better understand the impact of crises on 
communities. By understanding gender-specific needs and interests, humanitarian organizations can 
respond in a more effective manner (rather than assuming consistent and undifferentiated needs for a 
whole community). Moreover, by building on the capacities of women in disaster recovery, 
communities can recover faster. If women’s lives improve, then the situation of families improves. 
Thus the policy is needed on ‘effectiveness’ grounds; it supports better humanitarian assistance.4 

• Second, the international community (the United Nations, the IASC, member states and international 
organizations) have all recognized the importance of supporting women’s rights and greater equality 
between women and men. Incorporating a gender perspective into humanitarian initiatives is a crucial 

                                                 
1 IASC Policy Statement for the Integration of a Gender Perspective in Humanitarian Assistance, 1999  
2 This document does not deal with human resource practices and OCHA’s efforts to achieve gender balance in staffing. That issue 
is dealt with through a separate policy mandate and process. 
3 This policy document does not mark the beginning of OCHA’s work on gender issues. There are numerous examples of OCHA 
staff working to bring these issues to the forefront, including work on protection of civilians (the roadmap of December 2003 
highlights the protection and assistance needs of women); the information resources produced by IRIN; leadership on the issue of 
sexual abuse and exploitation of civilians by UN personnel; and the development of a training module on internally displaced 
women (by the Internally Displaced Persons unit). Despite the efforts to date, there is a recognition that a clear policy and plan of 
action are required. 
4 See Annex 3 for more background on this point. 
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strategy in achieving this objective. There is a strong, unambiguous mandate from ECOSOC, the 
IASC, the Secretary General and other institutions to develop strategies to ensure that this is a core 
element of humanitarian assistance (see Annex 2 for a partial list of these mandates).  

Gender perspectives and humanitarian assistance: key elements and issues 
4.  Bringing a gender perspective to humanitarian response involves improving understanding of 

vulnerabilities and capacities. It is about understanding how gender inequalities, roles, responsibilities 
and identities shape and influence vulnerabilities and capacities in times of crisis. Men and women 
(individually and collectively) experience war, floods, earthquakes and dislocation differently:  they can 
have different priorities, responsibilities, and protection needs. They also can mobilize or draw on 
different resources to protect themselves, feed their families or become leaders. In order to understand 
how communities are affected by a crisis and how they can best respond, it is important to understand 
gender inequalities, relations and identities. 

 

5. Key points include: 

• Using a ‘gender perspective’ does not just mean looking at women and girls. Understanding gender 
dimensions involves understanding:  

- the relationships between males and females; 

- how a particular society defines masculinity and femininity; 

- how various tasks are seen as the responsibility of women or men (or boys or girls); 

- how inequalities are structured along gender lines (men and women/boys and girls tend to 
have unequal access to resources, power, money, mobility, etc.);   

- why emphasis may sometimes be placed on women and girls given fundamental 
inequalities and the unequal recognition of women’s rights. 

• Each situation needs to be understood on its own terms. Gender relations and identities are not the 
same in Somalia and Colombia. Furthermore, men’s and women’s responsibilities often change during 
crises as family structures and survival strategies are disrupted. 

• Women and men often have different and multi-faceted roles. For example, women are not “just 
mothers”. They can also head families or be leaders in their community. Men are not just combatants; 
they too are often vulnerable (such as victims of sexual abuse). 

• It is not productive to view women in isolation from men. The capacities and vulnerabilities of women 
and girls are shaped by their relationships with men and boys. Men’s identities, vulnerabilities, status 
and self-esteem can all be threatened when they are unable to provide for their families. Gender 
relations often change in conflict/post-conflict or during natural disasters and these changes can 
increase tensions within communities. 

• Understanding power relations (including within local organizations, institutions, and families) can 
illuminate crucial dynamics that influence participation, local decision-making, how local needs are 
defined and articula ted, and resource distribution. 

• Women or men should not be seen as a unified group.  There are differences among women relating to 
roles in the family, age, class, different sides of a conflict, religion, etc. Thus it is rarely true to think 
that all women are vulnerable. 

• Women’s local organizations are too often marginalized and overlooked by international 
organizations. Specific efforts are required to document women’s needs, priorities and capacities. 
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Part 2: Guiding Principles and OCHA’s Role  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Given OCHA’s mandate, OCHA’s efforts will focus on the following areas: 

 

(a) Gender mainstreaming in information management and analysis   
 

9. Given its policy role and information mandate, OCHA has a role to play in better analysis of 
emergencies from a gender perspective. OCHA can ask questions of partners, alert the community to 
information needs regarding gender issues and highlight gender analysis as an important tool in 
understanding crises.   

10. OCHA will support the humanitarian community’s analysis of the gender dimensions of capacities and 
vulnerabilities thus contributing to an improved understanding of emergencies. Specifically OCHA 
will:  

• Promote the use of sex-disaggregated statistics;  

• Encourage the use multiple sources of information and identify reliable sources of information on 
gender-related and/or women’s issues; 

• Promote awareness of possible biases in information collected;5  

• Promote the use of gender analysis as a tool to better understand the multiple dimensions of 
humanitarian crises; 

• Promote the greater use of women and women’s organizations as sources of information in both day-
to-day work as well as on fact finding and other missions; 

• Ensure that situation reports include relevant information and analysis; 

• Ensure that field missions (needs assessments, high level visits, etc.) have the mandate to both talk to 
women and to assess women’s specific needs, particularly with regard to protection; 

• Highlight gender issues in official reports and statements. 

 

                                                 
5 For example, if women were not consulted, do these priorities really reflect the needs and priorities of this 
community? 

For OCHA, mainstreaming a gender perspective in humanitarian assistance involves 
working toward: 

→ Humanitarian assistance grounded in and guided by respect for human rights of all 
(including rights of women and girls) 

→ Humanitarian assistance shaped by an understanding of the different needs, priorities 
of women, men, boys and girls 

→ Full and equitable participation of women in decision-making regarding humanitarian 
assistance (recognizing women as actors and agents, not just victims) 

→ Recognition of the multiple roles of both women and men in post-crisis situations, 
including the often neglected economic responsibilities of women 
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(b) Gender mainstreaming in humanitarian response and coordination  
11. Better analysis of a situation is only useful if that analysis informs and shapes the response of the 

humanitarian community. In this regard OCHA will work to ensure that humanitarian assistance 
recognises and responds to the protection and assistance needs of women and girls, as well as men and 
boys. Given OCHA’s coordination mandate, it is well placed to play this role. Although it is not 
OCHA’s role to implement this type of assistance, it is OCHA’s role to identify gaps relating to gender 
issues and call on the humanitarian community to develop strategies to fill these gaps. In particular 
OCHA will:  

• Ensure that the CAPs include a gender analysis and that the proposed initiatives respond to this 
analysis (OCHA will encourage humanitarian partners to bring this analysis to the CAPs and work 
with them on this issue); 

• Identify gaps in the response of the humanitarian community as they relate to the gender analysis and 
draw them to the attention of partners; 

• Support the work of the Humanitarian Coordinators and facilitate their fulfillment of the element in 
their Terms of Reference on gender mainstreaming; 

• Identify good gender mainstreaming operational practices (including tools, guidelines, checklists, etc.) 
and ensure their distribution; 

• Ensure that contingency planning exercises incorporate gender dimensions;  

• Remind humanitarian partners of their current institutional policies and commitments to working with 
a gender perspective and/or promoting women’s rights; 

• Encourage accountability between beneficiaries and international actors; 

• Participate actively (and take a leadership role where feasible/appropriate) in coordination mechanisms 
and inter-agency working groups such as the IASC Task Force on Gender and Humanitarian 
Assistance and the IAWG on Women, Peace and Security. 

 

(c) Gender mainstreaming in humanitarian policy and evaluation   
12. OCHA plays an important role in the development of humanitarian policy. Within this aspect of 

OCHA’s mandate, OCHA can play a leadership role  in ensuring that all policy initiatives incorporate a 
gender perspective (and thus minimize the ‘ghetto-ization’ of gender issues). OCHA can also highlight 
the gender dimensions of other thematic initiatives (such as sanctions, protection of civilians, 
HIV/AIDs and emergencies, and natural disasters). OCHA will: 

• Ensure that evaluations and lessons learned studies include gender issues in their terms of reference 
and incorporate this perspective in their analysis and findings; 

• Work to ensure that new policy initiatives incorporate gender perspectives; 

• Continue to highlight the specific protection needs of women and girls within the broader Protection of 
Civilians initiative; 

• Continue to play a leadership role on the issue of Sexual Abuse and Exploitation in Humanitarian 
Crises, including promoting standards of conduct of UN humanitarian personnel (consistent with the 
Secretary-General’s Bulletin); 
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 (d) Gender mainstreaming in humanitarian advocacy 
13. OCHA representatives can advocate for the rights of women and girls, including their equitable 

participation in emergency and reconstruction initiatives. Given OCHA’s advocacy mandate, this is a 
relevant role. OCHA will:  

• Advocate with governments, local counterparts, donors and other humanitarian actors through both 
formal and informal channels; 

• Urge partners to take gender issues into account, particularly with regard to core OCHA policy 
initiatives, where the Office can ‘lead by example’ (e.g. protection of civilians and good donorship); 

• Advocate with partners to meet their commitments to include gender perspectives in their 
programming.   

 

14. The OCHA Gender Mainstreaming Action Plan outlines how each branch and unit can support these 
objectives. 

 

Part 3: Internal responsibilities 
 

15. It is the responsibility of all staff to ensure that their work takes gender issues into account. In so doing 
staff has be adequately supported.  

16. In particular, OCHA’s Senior Management Team plays a crucial role and holds primary responsibility 
for its implementation. They are responsible for leadership and resource mobilization (for staff, 
training, tools development, etc.). Managers will hold staff accountable for actions identified in the 
Action Plan, encourage and reward innovation in this area, and speak out publicly on the importance of 
this issue. 

17. Humanitarian Coordinators are responsible for the implementation of the Gender Mainstreaming Policy 
at the field level. 6 They are to be supported in this role by the Heads of OCHA field offices and the 
Gender Mainstreaming Advisor. 

18. Heads of OCHA field offices are responsible for implementing the Policy at the field level. Specific 
actions are outlined in the Action Plan. 

19. Branch Chiefs are responsible for creating an environment that is supportive of gender mainstreaming. 
This includes naming a gender mainstreaming focal point, encouraging capacity building on this issue 
and other specific items outlined in the Action Plan. 

20. A dedicated gender mainstreaming advisor position will be created. This senior staff person will 
provide technical expertise and leadership on gender mainstreaming issues.  This person will, among 
other tasks, advise senior management on the implementation of the policy and action plan, provide 
leadership in current debates, refer staff to appropriate resources, provide technical assistance, and liaise 
with other humanitarian partners and inter-agency networks.7 

                                                 
6 A short note was prepared in November 2003 outlining specific steps HCs could take in fulfillment of this role. This 
guidance note is reproduced in the Action Plan. 
7 Specific tools highlighted by staff as important include: (i) short guidance note on gender dimensions in contingency 
planning; (ii) collection and dissemination of short, concrete case studies from the field (good examples, missed 
opportunities, etc.); (iii) talking points for discussions with humanitarian partners on why and how they should work 
with a gender perspective. 
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21. A network of gender mainstreaming focal points (New York, Geneva and field) will be created.  This 
group will exchange information, provide feedback and support both Senior Management and the 
Gender Advisor/Unit.8 

22. All staff are responsible for responsible for the implementation of the Policy at the day-to-day level. 
They can identify opportunities to advance the general Policy objectives. For example, Policy Officers 
should incorporate gender issues into any new policy initiative or study; Desk Officers should raise 
gender issues with field staff, incorporate these issues into reports and highlight relevant issues in 
outgoing reports; CAP Focal points can promote the use of a gender analysis in the CHAP and draw on 
resources to support attention to gender issues in CAP training sessions; Information Officers can 
promote disaggregation of data by sex and look for opportunities to incorporate gender concerns into 
advocacy issues. 

 

                                                 
8 It is important not to confuse the proposed ‘gender mainstreaming focal points’ with the existing focal points with 
responsibility for the promotion of gender balance in staffing.  Draft terms of reference for the Gender Mainstreaming 
Focal Points are provided in the Action Plan. 
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Annex 1  

Definitions  

 

Gender: refers to the social attributes and opportunities associated with being male and female and the 
relationships between women and men and girls and boys, as well as the relations between women and 
those between men. These attributes, opportunities and relationships are socially constructed and are 
learned through socialization processes. They are context/ time-specific and changeable. Gender determines 
what is expected, allowed and valued in a women or a man in a given context. In most societies there are 
differences and inequalities between women and men in responsibilities assigned, activities undertaken, 
access to and control over resources, as well as decision-making opportunities. Gender is part of the broader 
socio-cultural context. Other important criteria for socio-cultural analysis include class, race, poverty level, 
ethnic group and age.   (from the website of the Office of the Special Adviser on Gender Issues and the 
Advancement of Women - http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/conceptsandefinitions.htm ) 

Equality between women and men (gender equality): refers to the equal rights, responsibilities and 
opportunities of women and men and girls and boys. Equality does not mean that women and men will 
become the same but that women’s and men’s rights, responsibilities and opportunities will not depend on 
whether they are born male or female. Gender equality implies that the interests, needs and priorities of both 
women and men are taken into consideration, recognizing the diversity of different groups of women and 
men. Gender equality is not a “women’s issue” but should concern and fully engage men as well as women. 
Equality between women and men is seen both as a human rights issue and as a precondition for, and 
indicator of, sustainable people -centered development. (same source as above) 

Gender Mainstreaming: The strategy of mainstreaming is defined in the ECOSOC Agreed Conclusions, 
1997/2, as “…the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any planned action, 
including legislation, policies or programmes, in all areas and at all levels. It is a strategy for making 
women’s as well as men’s concerns and experiences an integral dimension of the design, implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic and societal spheres so that 
women and men benefit equally and inequality is not perpetuated.  The ultimate goal is to achieve gender 
equality.” 

Note on gender as a cross-cutting theme in humanitarian assistance: The equal rights of women and 
men are explicit in the human rights documents that form the basis of the Humanitarian Charter. Women 
and men, and girls and boys, have the same entitlement to humanitarian assistance; to respect for their 
human dignity; to acknowledgement of their equal human capacities, including the capacity to make 
choices; to the same opportunities to act on those choices; and to the same level of power to shape the 
outcome of their actions. (From the revised SPHERE handbook  
http://www.sphereproject.org/handbook/hdbkpdf/hdbk_what.pdf   
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Annex 2 

International Mandates 

 

Just a sample of the resolutions on the inclusion of gender perspective in general and in humanitarian 
assistance in particular: 

• Commission on the Status of Women (48th Session, March 2004): “The Commission calls for the 
promotion and protection of the full enjoyment of all human rights and fundamental freedoms by women 
and girls at all times, including during conflict prevention, conflict management and conflict resolution 
and in post-conflict peace building. It further calls for the protection and security for women and girls 
under threat of violence and their freedom of movement and participation in social, political and 
economic activities.”  (Para 3 – unedited version) See: 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/csw/csw48/ac-wp-auv.pdf  

• ECOSOC 2003 Resolution on  “strengthening of the coordination of emergency humanitarian 
assistance of the United Nations” (E/2003/L.28):  “… stressed the continued need and relevance of 
integrating, through implementation of existing policies, commitments and guidelines on gender 
mainstreaming, a gender perspective in the planning, programming and implementation of humanitarian 
assistance activities…” 

• Security Council Resolution 1325 (Women, Peace and Security) October 2000 -- Among other steps, 
this resolution calls for the recognition of the special needs of women and girls during repatriation and 
resettlement and for rehabilitation, reintegration and post-conflict reconstruction.  Available at: 
http://www.un.org/events/res_1325e.pdf 

• Outcomes Document – Beijing +5 (New York, 2000) - Actions to be taken at the international level… 
by the United Nations system and international and regional organizations:  Para 86 (a) Assist 
Governments, upon request, in developing gender-sensitive strategies for the delivery of assistance and, 
where appropriate, responses to humanitarian crises resulting from armed conflict and natural disasters.  
Full text available at: http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/followup/as2310rev1.pdf 

• IASC Policy Mainstreaming gender in the humanitarian response to emergencies. IASC Meeting 
April 1999:  “…the Inter-Agency Standing Committee commits itself to ensuring that its member 
organizations take the following actions: 

a) Formulate specific strategies for ensuring that gender issues are brought into the mainstream of 
activities within the IASC areas of responsibility. Priority areas are: assessment and strategic planning for 
humanitarian crisis; the consolidated appeals process; principled approach to emergencies; and 
participation of women in the planning, designing and monitoring of all aspects of emergency programs; 

b) Ensure data disaggregated by sex and age and include a gender perspective in analysis of information. 
Produce gender-sensitive operational studies, best practices, guidelines and checklists for programming, 
as well as the establishment of instruments and mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation, such as 
gender-impact methodologies, in order to incorporate gender analysis techniques in institutional tools and 
procedures; 

c) Develop capacity for systematic gender mainstreaming in programmes, policies, actions, and training; 

d) Ensure reporting and accountability mechanisms for activities and results in gender mainstreaming 
within the UN and partners, such as incentives, performance evaluations, MOUs, budget allocation 
analysis and actions for redressing staff imbalance. 

• The agreed conclusions of ECOSOC's 1998 humanitarian affairs segment requested the Emergency 
Relief Coordinator to "ensure that a gender perspective is fully integrated into humanitarian activities and 
policies" (E/1998/L.15 of 16 July 1998). 
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• ECOSOC Agreed Conclusion on Gender Mainstreaming -- The strategy of mainstreaming is defined 
in the ECOSOC Agreed Conclusions, 1997/2, as “…the process of assessing the implications for women 
and men of any planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, in all areas and at all 
levels. It is a strategy for making women’s as well as men’s concerns and experiences an integral 
dimension of the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all 
political, economic and societal spheres so that women and men benefit equally and inequality is not 
perpetuated. The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality.” 
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Annex 3  

How Using Gender Perspectives Improve Humanitarian Assistance  

 

Women and men can be vulnerable in different ways  

Case 1 – Vulnerability during floods 

“A sociological study on gender dimensions of floods in Northern Bangladesh shows that while women’s lives were 
primarily restricted to homesteads, they were engaged in economic activities such as tending home gardens and 
livestock. During floods, many animals drowned and home gardens washed away. Women, unlike men could not 
seek outside work. They also had to meet their responsibilities for acquiring fuelwood and water, which became 
nearly impossible for them. Cultural restrictions, also prevented women from participating in distribution of relief 
supplies or economic assistance...”9 

 

Understanding gender norms and differences can help uncover cause/effect linkages 

Case 2 – Soap and girls attendance at school 

“In July 2000, UNHCR ran out of money to purchase soap for the approximately half a million refugees in 
Tanzania. No one realized how far-reaching the impact of lack of soap would be on the Congolese and Burundian 
refugee populations, especially on girls and women. A year later, after the first soap delivery, the ramifications are 
becoming clearer.  

Aside from being necessary to maintain personal hygiene, important in the prevention of infections and health 
problems, soap is also used for washing clothes, hair, and keeping children -who love to play in the red dirt of the 
camp-clean. For young women especially, having soap is crucial for maintaining hygiene, which is necessary to 
attend school.  

One community service organization RI talked to stated that around the time soap delivery stopped, adolescent girls 
began dropping out of school. The combination of lack of soap, sanitary materials and clothing made girls feel 
ashamed of going to school, especially during their menstrual periods. In some camps, between fourth and fifth 
grade, two thirds of girls drop out of school.” 10 

 

Women can be particularly hard-hit by the social impacts of environmental disasters (and these 
impacts are not always taken into consideration by humanitarian workers).  

“While natural disasters often impact human communities very broadly, residents are not equally at risk of loss and 
harm nor equally able to recover. Poor households are well-known to be especially vulnerable but gender-specific 
effects are also suggested, for example by such indicators as: 

• Post disaster mortality, injury, and illness rates which are often (but not universally) higher for girls and 
women; 

• Economic losses which disproportionately impact economically insecure women (e.g. agricultural losses of 
women farmers, the destruction of women’s home-based businesses, limited access to post disaster economic 
aid); 

                                                 
9 Kumar-Range, Shubh (2001) Environmental Management and Disaster Risk Reduction: A Gender Perspective. 
Prepared for the Expert Group Meeting on Environmental Management and the Mitigation of Natural Disasters: a 
Gender Perspective. Available at: http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/csw/env_manage/documents/BP1-
2001Nov04.pdf 
10 Refugees International (2001). Notes from the field: The impact of soap shortages on female refugees in Tanzania. 
Available at: http://wwww.reliefweb.int/w/rwb.nsf/s/6B796C3F5520220785256A9B00486314  
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• Work load changes which suggest that disasters increase women’s responsibilities in the domestic sphere, paid 
workplace, and community through the disaster cycle of preparation, relief, reconstruction, and mitigation; 

• Post disaster stress symptoms which are often (but not universally) reported more frequently by women; 

• Increased rates of sexual and domestic violence against girls and women in disaster contexts.”11 

Family roles and responsibilities change during crisis  

Case 3 –  Changing Roles Post-Crisis: Volcano in the Philippines 

“In the Philippines, following the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1994, women’s workloads increased considerably. 
Women are normally responsible for ensuring there is food on the table. However, when families lost their harvest 
and women lost their kitchen gardens as the result of the volcanic eruption, women needed money to buy food. 

“Male migration increased substantially following the eruption as men had to go elsewhere to look for jobs. 
Women were obligated to make money by taking in laundry (in addition to washing their own family’s clothes) and 
cooking enough at family mealtimes to sell on the side. Women also tried to find domestic work. All this placed an 
extra burden on women who had even fewer resources and facilities than before.”12 

Consulting with women and involving them in the planning can help ‘get initiatives right’ the first 
time. 

Case 4 – Who makes decisions about resources  

“Women and girls in a country in West Africa walked long distances, through conflict-stricken areas, to collect 
water but seldom had enough for their domestic needs. To improve both the health of the family and the protection 
of women and girls, a water source closer to the village was proposed. However, as custom dictated, discussions 
were held with the men of the village to determine the construction and location of the water source. 

“After its construction was complete, it became apparent that the means of accessing the water had to be adapted 
for the women who were actually using it. For example, the short-handled hand pump had to be replaced with a 
long-handled pump to enable women and girls of less physical strength to use the water source. In addition, the 
involvement of women proved invaluable, as it was ultimately the women using the water facility who were most 
conscientious about maintaining it and keeping it in a good state of repair.13 

 

Humanitarian assistance can also affect social relationships  

Case 5 – Impact on Gender-Sensitive Humanitarian Assistance on Women 

While witnessing a very vocal meeting of rural women in village Srirampur, Orissa, about a year and a half after the 
cyclone of 1999, I was informed by the NGO there (Church's Auxiliary for Social Action) that before the cyclone, 
women would rarely come out and interact on social issues, let alone interact with outsiders. This changed after the 
cyclone, because relief packages of most NGOs, and even the government, were targeted at, or through, women. 
That phase really empowered them, made them amenable to interacting on social issues, and also increased their 
self-esteem and their status within their families and society! 

What are the factors, which lead to women's empowerment that is sustainable and gender equitable? The one that 
clearly stands out is control over resources. The Orissa example is one where the fact that women received the 

                                                 
11 Enarson, Elaine (2000). Gender issues in natural disasters: Talking points and research needs. ILO InFocus 
Programme on Crisis Response and Reconstruction Workshop Geneva  May 3-5 2000 
12 IFRC (2003). Gender Perspectives: A Collection of Case Studies for Training Purposes . Geneva. 
13 ICRC Women and War team (2004). Addressing the Needs of Women Affected by Armed Conflict. Geneva: 
ICRC, pp. 59 - 60 
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family relief kits, house building grants, loans and memberships, and passed on the benefits to the families, made all 
the difference.14 

 

                                                 
14 Anshu Sharma, SEEDS, India.quoted inSálvano Briceño (2001)  Gender Mainstreaming in Disaster Reduction, Secretariat of the 
International Strategy for Disaster Reduction prepared for Commission on the Status of Women, 6 March 2002 


